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BUILDING PERMITS
RESIDENCE IS" ATTRACTIVELifelong Friends

;Die oh SamejbayATTEND REALTY CONVENTIONSALES AN D HAPPEN I NGS
IN THE REALTY WORLD

T

avenue near fifty-secon- d street; will
erect a modern residence. A." J. Brug- -

Kels Keenlnnea Benalr 1 strv frame
dwelling-- . Mitt 88th at. 8. ., between 58 tU
end 67 tb eves.; builder, saw, $40.'

wt, a. weiaoo ancx t story irame owetuog.
1447 WlUlama araM batwaea fiaratosa aad
aVrysst sta; bander, James Fsttea $1300-- -

a. u. uusan. ast. Kesau z itorr ordinary
warehouse, '40-4- 6 N. 6tk st, between Couch
and Uarls sts.; builder. Tbomaa Itowaiag,

Marsm"lsv. Co. Btir S storr flrenroof :

relsforeed eonerete (toraa ss oiflcea, 84
Waablnxtoo at., between Broadway and Park t

sts.; builder, Portland Construction Co., $700.
wr-- J. A. rooisoa-Kre- et i torr imim,n llf1on frlonila died a. few

v z . -
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SaUie Teh waa M aaft Hex Com
panion, Mrs. Martha Snyder, War
86 Both Wert Prominent.
Allen town, Ps-- Maarch 25. Mrs.

Saille Leh, widow of Henry Leh,, .r" luBreaa o ";sienna enyaer, wmuw oi ueorge
'J. Snyder, one Of the City. Olden

. TT " .

Hours apart, the former at the age
of 84 and the latter at 88.

Mrs. Leh was aunt of Colonel H. C
Trexler and Superior -- Court " Judge
Frank M. Trexler. Mra Snyder was
the daughter of the Rev.: Jeremiah
Shlndel, a noted Lutheran clergyman.
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could be made attractive by the clean-
liness and care of Us occupants. Yards
kept dear of rubbish, flowers Instead.'
improves your environment in your
adornment of nature the best you can. ,
Tour greater satisfaction will conipea- -'
sate you In Its enjoyment.

An agent takes a kindly Interest la a
tenant who is careful of conditions
surrounding hts home Ufa Hei feels

J Ji X Vv

Left to rjrht F. N. Clark: and Fred B. Strong, who are in New
Orleans today.

trustworthy, . I

to in-- I

rest' -- '
that that tenant is more
safer; he will be more Inclined
dulira him if tmabla to nay bis
when due, and less inclined to employ
the forcible detainer or garnishment. - , VBelow Grounds and house of English manor type on Willamette

Heights belonging to Mrs. Willis Duniway.

F. N. Clark, president of the F. N.
Clark company, and Fred H. Strong,
manager of the Ladd estate, arrived
in New Orleans this afternoon, where
they will remain until Friday In at-
tendance at the annual convention of
the' National Association Of Real Es-
tate Exchangea They have arranged
to appear on the program and will pre-
sent to the dealer, in real estate who
will be gathered there 'from all parts
of the country, the advantage, of Port-
land and the unique plan of disposing
of the holding, of the Ladd Estate
company.

Our plan Is unique," .aid Mr. Clark
last Monday, Just before the two men 1

GLASS MANUFACTURING IS
DECLARED FEASIBLE HERE

square, and the house sits on tha
crown 20 feet above the grade street.
A sunken garden is in the rear. s A
garage has been built into the bank
before the house in harmony with the
mam structure.

The house contains seven rooms snd
sleeping porch, is hot water heated,
and covers 25 by 60 feet of ground
space. Lewis I. Thompson drew the
plans. While the house has been fin
ished some months this is the first
newspaper reproduction of a photo
graph of it.

SHOULD HAVE
PROPERTIES
leave the houses they vacate with
out any thought of cleanliness; one
could Justly Infer they lived that
way; they never think pt returning a
key they so persistently demand for
every door upon entering the premises;
this class usually vacates without no-

tice, oftentimes at night, too careless
in their haste to even close the doors,

It vacant houses were not nlantlful
such tenants would find It most diffi
cult to rent a house through an agent;
the poverty of their moral sense of
obligation to an Indulgent agent ex
ceeds the poverty of their resources;
they should live in tents.

The home, be - it ever so humble,

range, 570 Deknm are., between B. 13th ands. lots sta.; trauoer, same, too.
u. Voa Kleio ect l atorv frame saraew.

eee . 64ta at. N., between Siakljroa sad
Staaton sta builder, same. SSS.

L. C. Ttramar Erect l storr frame caran.
fais Skldmore St.. between K. 23 Ui and K.

26th sta.: bander, aame, SSO.
Alk Sheeny Bract 1 atorv frame cararv.

482 B, Bath at. NL, between Tbominon and
Brass. ata.( builder, B. W. Kaaer, $100.,

E. BulerEtact 1 storr tram cars ire. 696
E. eUt at. N between Klickitat and. giski- -
7m eta.; builder, aame, $90.r. x. vavta Hapau a atory rrame aweu-io- g.

1134 Tboraaa at., sear Jtufb st.; build-
er. Bert K. Botee. $150.

A Zeigel Bepalr 1 story frame dwelling,
108 Alberta it., between Aibina aad Michigan
area.; builder, N. M. Hall. $50.

J. H, Black Repair 2 etory frame cburrn.

fste.j builder. B. W. Benton, $200. ,
jona Trumoo Erect i atory irame garage,

002 Ivenboe at., eornar Polk St.; builder, aama,
j". H. Mlddleton Bepalr 8 story ordinary

stores, 83 1st at., between Oak sad Stark
eta.; builder. U. I. Uelaner, $at0.

Walter U Miller Erect ltt atory frame
dwelling, 404 Boaelawn av... between E. 9th
sad B. loth ata.; builder, B. M. Black. $2nj0.

H. J. Maul Bepalr 1 story frame dwelling,
7635 Foater road, between 76th and 77th eta.;
bcilder, aama, $50.

Joba Wtiaoa Batate Oo. Bepalr 4 story
ordinary stores and rooms, 146 4tb st., between
Alder and Morrison sta.; builder, Vanderboof
Broa., $2SO.

Edward Holman Bepalr 2 atory frame dwell.
tag, 440 16th at, between College and Jack-
ed sta.: builder. Hans Tboreaen. 40O.

Ous H. HlnneBkamp Erect 1 story ordinary
pbbll esarare. 482 TCUliame are., between
Eugene and Sacramento eta.; builder, w. C
Arthur a Co.. $6000.

A Lnndkrut Bepalr 1H story frame dwell
log, 802 Caatle are., between Maaon and SI.a
TCt eta.; builder, A. Mattaon, $100.

Mr. Pattaraon Renilr 9 atorv frame dwell
log, 460 Larrabee at., between Dupont and Han
cock iohn gbrooacn, aau.

a
sta; builder,

l.-- . . . . . w. m A n w

7th st. N., between Couch ana Davis ata.;
builder, aame, f3o.

Mrs. Guatafaon Benalr 3 atory frame dwell
tug, 7B2 Alblna are., between Fremont and
Beech ata.; builder. Fred Carlson. $76.

REALTY TRANSFERS
T. M. Carta and wife to O. W. Prlast.

L. 1, a, B. 4. Kenworthya Add $ 10
TatnhlU Land Co.' to F. M. Oearln et

el, L 1, 2. B. 4, Kenworthya Add... 10
A. 3. Johnson and wife to Laura B.

Sharp, and. I. , 4. B. 2, Ken-
sington add f. .. 1,000

H. 1. Mann and wife to Laura E. Sharp,
and, H L. S, 4, B. 2, Kensington Add. 10

E. G. Wendllng et at to J. A. Uubbell,
L, 7.B. 100, Laurelhoret 10

F. P. Drinker and wife to W. B. Baa-se- r,

L. 1, 2, B. 14, South St. Jotane. . 10
JT. 8. McKlnney et si to W. B. Haueer,

Uti, B. 2, Willamette Bird. Acres... 1,821
W. E. Haueer to the Smith Securities

Co., Int., X 20, SO. B. IS. Point View
Add., U 1. 2, B. 14. South St. Johae,
L. B, B. 4. Bub. of St. Johns Bta., U
B. 6, in Sub. of part B. IS, P, T.
Smltha addition 10

Nell H. Britts and wife to Catherine
Reed, 30 acre, in Bee. a, X. 1 N.,
&. 1 W .. $.750

T. M. Bchmltt and wife to P.tar C
Geertaen. L. 2. B. 8. Woodlawn Bta. 10

John W. Koehler and wife to Nettle K.
Engela. B. SO ft. L. 1, 2, B. 41, Boss
City Pars 10

George Balaton to M. Louisa Balaton,
L. 7. B. 13, Mlllera Add

Sheriff to J. H. Peareon, 16.78 acres la
See, 14, T. 1 S., B. 2 B.

Same to same, part L. 15, IS, B. 12,
TerwlUf ger Homestead

L. r. Potter and wife to O. B. Beverly.
L.s,B.K.HL.AB.l, Portsmouth
Add 10

Joel. E. Small and has. to A. J. Wla- d-
nagle, S. H L. 8, 4, B. 4, Arcadia....

Louis W. Dwier to Amanda B. Dwier.S.
60 ft. L. 1, 2, East Paradise Springe

W. B. Wllaoo to Harold Q. Aah, L. IS,
B. e. Bast St. Johns Sab.

James B. O'Shea and wife to F. O'Shea
and wife to r. O'Shea, L. 7. B. 173.

- Couchs Add 10
John r. O'Shea and wife to James B.

O'Shea. L 2, 8, B. 173, Conohs Add. 10
Louis Goldsmith and wife to J. H.

Henry, L. 14, 15, 18, B. 26, Gol- d-
smlth'a Add. 8,000

W. B. Knight to Budolph Becker, tract
beginning la center line Columbia
River highway and 128 ft. northeaster-
ly from line between Sec. 84, 35, T.
1 N.. R. 4. E :

Lester O. Fellows to Laura A. Bitter
et L part L. 19, afiddUaex 1.B00

O. W. Priest and wife to Tred It.
Oearln. S. H L 1. 2, B. 8, I. 4.8.8,
Avon la 10

United Statea to John Swltsler and heirs.
540 acres beginning part of elalm SO,
being parts of Sec. 2, 8, 10, 11, T. 1
N., ft. 1 B Patent

Bertha C. smith to Mrs. Gertrude Arch-o- r.

L. 12, B. 8, aoathwest 8annyside. . 10
William B. Duerst et al to Fred U War-

ren, L. 4. B. 11, Olmatmd Park 10
0. K. Mathlot and wife to Nils Legernes

t al, L. IS, B. 84. Central Alblna 10
Mount Hood Railway Dev. Co. to John

E. Bramball, L. 1, 2, B. 3, Proctor. . . 073
J. W. Btaney and wife to Minnie M.

Diets, land beginning 200 ft. S. and
404ft ft. E. of N. W. corner See. 14,

T. 1 S., B. 3 ., also beginning 868
ft. 5 ins. S. end 1197 ft. B. of N. W.
corner See. 14, T. 1, I, 2, i Itarlra Levy et al to I. C. Aloaworth, L.
6, B. 8, Goldsmiths Add

rrsnk T. Bollock aad wife to Claytoa
K. Leltsel et al, L. 8, B. 7, Firland. . .

Sheriff to David Jack, L. 30, B. 0, L.
25, B. 18, Santo Boss Park

Brangeiine L. Myers to Bank of Sell-woo- d,

W. HU 14. B. 47. Bell wood...
Merda B. Basmnaeen to Katherlne

Youne;. L. 8, B. 86. Waverielgh Add.
John Kiernan to Portland Motorboat

club. acres beginning st point oa
the line between Sec. 11. 14, T. 1 S..
B. 1 E., 8. 69 deg. 25 mln. B. 713.A7
ft. from cor. common to Sec. 10, 11,
14, 13, said T. and R

L. L. Baunders and wife to J. W. Bss.
L. 7, B. 88, Beaumont

George A. Boss snd wife to G. H.
Schmidt et aL L. 5, B. 2. Bosadale
(aealgned to Arnold B. Johnson March
S. 1915) , 3,250

Governor, Sheriff
Are at Loggerheads

SSI

Springfield, 111, March 25. (I. N.
8.) There is no indication that the
deadlock between Gov. E. F. Dunne
and Sheriff White of Murphysboro
will be broken during the remainder
of the term of the governor. At least
Elaton Scott, the negro, who prill be
hanged as . soon as an agreement Is
reached, hopes It will continue that
long and longer..

- It is the first case of the kind in
the history of Illinois. Scott was to
have been execttteA laat Kovetinber tm
Governor Dunne was Incensed because

Of th hanging of another negro the
previous month, ana insisted upon
knowln tinw imativ DMinli would iuthe execution of BU

The sheriff evaded the quesUon, He
said merely that the hanging would be
"legal." A stockade where the other

EDUCATE PEOPLE THEN
INSTRUCT ROAD MAKERS

"Tart Army" of Beaters.
We cannot overlook the fact that

more than three-fifth-s of the popula
tion of all large cities live m rented
houses; the effect of the behavior of
this vast- - army in respect to their
home life and environs Is far-reachi- ng "

and as that behavior is good or Indif-
ferent, must have an appreciable bear
ing upon realty values. .'

A city, like the bodies of its Individ-u- sl

units, Is what wc make it; all de-
pends upon ourselves whether it be a
fit place of abode. t

The real estate Interests and the de-
partments 'of a city government are
interdependent; real estate bears the
burdens of taxation; and without the
payment of taxes there would be no ;

health - department or police depart-
ment or any other department, hence
the coordinate branches of government
should seek to aid and unllft realty
conditions by every possible means at
their command. -

'

The health department In the en '
forcement of the laws of sanitation
among the tenements might include
other places by issuing proper notices
through the real estats agencies warn- -'
Ing tenants to keep their premises
clean with a possible inspection
special cases where conditions may--Justi-fy

It. and to prevent the littering
of premises with discarded rubbish
upon their removal therefrom. '

The police department should maks tdiligent effort to stop the destruction
going onewhere premises are vacant, ,

thus saving thousands of dollars an-
nually to owners, at the same time
lessening the burden Of the rent agent.

succeeds that does not utlllss all It
Out civilisation makes a

for which we are one and,,
all alike responsible, and the problem
before us Is to so utilize the labor of :,

the convict that while be pays the debt
he ewes to the state he shall pay thegreater debt that he owes himself,
and restore himself to citizenship. .

William Allan Plnkerton, who has
had perhaps more to do with convicts
than any man in the United States,
said to me: ."Mr. Hill, your method'
is the only sound one ever advanced
to utilise convict labor in building
roads, because propertly applied the
work of one convict gives employment
to two tree men, and in a great ma
Jorlty of instances the penitentiaries
do more to foster crime than to pre--

nt if i .

Xbo Can Be TXttllMd,
"Just as one rotten apple . will .

finally spoil a bushel, so one depraved j

character spreads its evil Influence '
among others. I have had practical '
experience in this work and do not

f- -. ... ,v- -t Ik. ,1m i i uiv vaiuwuuarcomprises all classes of people, and
when properly organised their labor '

can be utilised to benefit the puiHia
and the men as well. I could repeat.
many instances tut it is ttnneoetsary.
S.i much for the method of financing
the road.
""Now as to laying it out: Each road
is a nrohlem all by v Itself. There
should be made a comprehensive sur- - --

vey of the state, county and town-chi- p;

due regard should be had to
existing and also to future traffie
conditions.' The main trunk line toAf

Kew Jobbing Struotu VropoMtU-Xegotiatl- ons

n pending which. It is
understood, will culminate in the ereo-tlo-n

of a- six torjr fireproof building
Mitt USA AAA An tilt hlrtflr bounded

ty iavis, Everett, 1 jrront ana jirst
street. The property in now owned by
the John Green heirs,: F. V. Holman,
trustee, and the Portland Gas & Coke
company; the former holding1 title to
the south-ha- lf and the 'Utter to the
north 'half. Option of purchase has
been riven to the Palmer-Jone- s com-
pany. They state that they are not in
position to give any details, and that
the transaction will perhaps not ; be
closed for 10 days. The south halt of
the block, on which there ere no im-
provements is assessed at $37,000. The
proposed building will be occupied
Jointly by two or three Jobbing: firms.
The improvement Is considered an im-
portant one for the locality, as being:
an Influence Mn changing the entire
character of the neighborhood.

East Side Bcok Sold. One of the
most Important realty deals of the
week was the taking over by the
Portland Trust-compa- ny of the three
quarters of a block occupied by the
Oregon Packing company at East Yam-
hill and East Eighth streets, from E.
T. Peterson. Goddard & WledrkJc rep-
resented, both parties to the trans
action. , , The valuation basis of the
exchange was SS7.000.

As part of the consideration, the. .ti m m - i mm rrvruoua irusi cuiuuiuiy uoean lu jar,
Peterson a first class commercial ap-
ple orchard of 27 acres, located near
White Bluffs, Benton county. Wash.
. The orchard is in full bearing and

fronts on the Columbia river 45 miles
above Kennewlck; water for irrigation
is raised from the Columbia river by
a private irrigation plant, installed
at a cost of $8500. The orchard was
valued at $27,600. It is further im-
proved with a fine residence and other
buildings in keeping and is recognised
as tha ahow Dlace or that district.

The property sold by Mr. Peterson
include, lot. i to 6, block 177, Park
addition to East Portland. This 1

three-quarte- rs of the block bounded
by Bel most. Yamhill, East Eighth and
East Ninth streeta It is improved
with, frame building, now occupied
under lease -- v the Oregon Packing
company.

A S6000 Cash Sale. During the past
week Goddard tt Wiedrick sold
for Miss Edna B. Height. lots
1.-2- , S and , in, block 6, High-
land Place. Sale was made to R.
8. Farrell, who bought for Investment.
This property consists of 102 feet on
Union avenue and 110 feet on Going
street and is located on the southwest
corner pf Union avenue and Going street.
Excavation had been made for a
basement 80x100 feet and heavy con-
crete foundation put In several years
ago. It has been suggested that this
would make a good corner for a branch
bank but Mr. Farrel has not announced
any building plans. Consideration
was $6000 cash.

Kiheraia Bank Jaamovel Comment
on the reported removal of the Hiber-vni- a

Savings bank from its present lo-
cation at Second and Washington
streets to the northeast corner of
Third and Alder streets. Is quite fa-
vorably commented on. Some changes
will be . necessary In the present ar-
rangement of the entrances and lobby
accommodations, but it is net. thought
any extensive alterations, "will be

- made. An open banking room, with
. mexzanlne. floor, so arranged that the

passerby may see plainly the business
being transacted in the bank, it is as-
serted, will -- be splendid -- advertising
features for the institution.

Add Xjandi Bales Department The
Oregon Home nuuaers nave eaaea a
land sales department to their activi-
ties and have placed In charge Earl R.
Fry, for 15 years with the
Ferry Seed' company ct Detroit,
and an expert with the truck
associations of the 'south. tin
trl recently he has been engaged in
maklne reports on lands in Oregon.
which were offered for sale for
colonisation enterprises.

Motor soat Clan Seed Kled. Deed
to the six acres of Ross Island, sold
by John Kiernan to the Portland Motor
Boat club was filed for record Friday.
Internal revenue stamps of the value
of $9 were attached, indicating a max-
imum value placed on the land by the
owners of $9000. The total holdings

I. of John Kiernan in Ross Island is
.$00tt acres, and is assessed at $70,000,
or at uie nti ui e-- 04 w xms
would give a pro rata value of $1392
to the six acres.

Some Somabull ding Sales. Hart-ma- n
& Thompson report the following

business during March, according to
John H. Hartog. manager of the realty
department: A lot at Fifty-secon- d

street near Stanton, to R. I Mackey
A Soul, who are starting a six room
bungalow. A lot to Captain Lundy,
on Sixtieth street, a half block north
of Sandy boulevard. O. O. Coselett will
erect a bungalow. The Royal Building
company bought a lot on Wisteria

To theTIPS Home Owner

Beaver Board
TIMMS CRESS & CO.

184--6 SZ0O2TI) 8T FOXTXAJTO
Phones Mala 80S3 A-80-03

J. C. English Co.
Lighting.
Fixtures

X. Irving and TJaloa Ave.
factory to Consumer

General Insurance
BONDS

McCargar, Bates tS: Lively
Veon Boildins Main 168. A-26- 94

Phone- - 105
-

Morgan Wallpaper Co.
WALLPAPER

830 econd SV. Set. Balmon aad Stain

Union Abstract Co.
EXPERIENCED MANAGEMENT
EFFICIENT CLERICAL FORCB
PRICES REASONABLE.

411-413-4- 13 COKBSTT U)J.
:' Phoass Mala 60 aad A-38- 11 .

ger has a lot oc Fifty-thir- d, near Sis-
kiyou street Mr Brugger will, build.
George E. Weller has secured the
southwest corner of Firty-slxt- h and
BLsklyou street The buyer has al
ready sold his proposed improvement.
A. K. Fuller has exchanged bis 1120
acre wheat ranch in Gilliam county,
near Condon, on a basis or 124,000. He
gave as part payment to F. W. Hacker,
111 acres near Castle Rock at $12,000.
A. Mason, for Sedgwick A Thompson,
has bought 1680 acres In Marion county
near Lexington for $48,800. The buyer
gives as part payment a residence en
Sandy road near Twenty-eight- h street
on a basis of $12,000. To Mrs. Folk
an acre in Parkrose, on Bralnard, near
Clarney road, for $1800. To C E. Jor-
dan, a house and lot in Rose City Park
on Sixty-fir- st street, near Siskiyou. To
Mrs. D. Cragln a lot In Parkrose at
1300. " ,

Xkxs&I Architest Wins Prise. F.
Manson White, architect in the Cham
ber of Commerce, has been awarded
the contract for making the plans for
tne new 7 s.ooo nigh school structure
to be built at Roseburg. The award
was made under a competitive plan,
nine architects from different parts of
the state competing. He expeots toget out the full set of plane at once
and begin construction work at once.

Centralis Kealty Seals A deal is
announced from Centralis, whereby H.
a. Smith disposes of the Hotel Cen-
tralla property to 8. 8. Fair of Eu-
gene, Or the consideration being $20.-00- 0.

Mr. Smith takes a $12,000 ranch
In Oregon as part payment and a sec-
ond mortgage on the hotel property forthe balance, while Mr. Fair 'assumes afirst mortgage of $8000 on the hotel
property. It was announced yesterday
that Mayor John Calvin Of Centralla,
has sold a 9S acre farm near Salkum
to J. A. Embody of Vale, Or. The con

J"?" deals reported Include the
transfer of 120 acres near Ethel,
owned by M. A. Oroff, to Michael
OBrien of Seattle for $8000 and the
sale of a 20 acre tract near Forest
by cyrene Fuller to J. F. Stedman for
$2000.

Centralla Sanefc old-T- he Miles
Dlx ranch, nine miles west of Cen-
tralla. has been sold for $18,000. This
is the second time this year
that the Dix place ha. chanved
nanas. A smaller tract in the
Lincoln Creek valley, owned by
Jonn Aust. was .old to a California
man for $4000, while city property.
consisting' or a tiouse and eight lots.
owned by Fred Aust, was sold to thesame cauromian for $5000.

Oreat County Xjaad SaaL Ura.
Maude Morgan baa sold her 2200 acre
stock farm near Canyon City to the
Vyram-Marsde- n Livestock company,
price not given. This is the largest
single transaction In Grant county.

Taeoma Delegate to Convention
The Tacoma Real Estate association
will be represented at the National
association convention at Kew Or-
leans by George Lawler. He was
chosen by selection and a special fund
of $250 raised to defray his expenses.
He is to enter the five minute town j

talk competition and Tacoma hopes j

iie win --unng nome tne silver cup
prize. t

San Francisco jnga Velne John
D. Spreckels has sold to a syndicate i
o an i ran Cisco capitalists 100 feeton Market street and- - 170 feet on
Fourth street, San Francisco, for 00

cash. This is at the rate of
$12,600 a front foot for Market street
frontage, the highest price thus far
recorded. The rate per square foot is
$75. The property was purchased in
1908, Just before the fire, for $850,-OC- O,

and was resold in 191$ to Mr.
Spreckels for $1,150,000. He planned
to Improve the property but changed
his mind, and thus realises $100,000
on the transaction in one year.

Detroit Xevors Torres s Zotw, The
Detroit Real Estate board baa decided
to work for the adoption of the Tor-re- ns

law by the next state legislature.
The Michigan State grange will as-
sist the realty men by introducing
the --bill.

Hew Ballding Activity. Work on
the one story brick structure at Third
and Pine streets for Fred Blckle has
begun.

Interior and exterior changes, and
redecoration are planned for Pantares
theatre some time this 'summer. The
Work is expected to cost $16,000.

A. Guthrie & Co. have been awarded
the contract for erecting a concrete
bridge at Love's lake, eight miles east
of Vancouver, for the Spokane, Port-
land and Seattle railroad.- -

mate XnUdiar tfews. Salem The
United Evangelical congregation has
started a building fund for the erec-
tion f a new church building. It has
not decided whether It Will build on
the same lot It now occupies or buy a
new and larger site.

Grants Pass The contract for mak-
ing the 700,000 brick needed in the
sugar factory has been let to Lee &
Woolfolk. They will establish a new
yard for producing the bricks under
tha contract. In the meanwhile the
contractors will use 150,000 bricks
purchased elsewhere.

Beavertoa Ferguson A Son have
purchased 78 by 160 feet, on the main
business street and will erect a two
story brick and concrete store build-
ing to cost $20,000.

Oregon City New. from Washing-
ton says that Oregon City, postofflce
will be a one story structure of 4800
square feet and will coat $65,000.

Temeta Contracts have been let
and in . a few days actual work on
the erection of the new Baptist
church here will begin.

Salem A new hospital building, to
cost $60,000. will be started soon.
One half the money is raised. The
remainder is to be secured from local
subscriptions.

Condom The Farmers' Elevator
company of Condon will erect a

concrete structure for eleva-
tor purposes to cost $18,000. The
elevator is planned to clean and load
1000 bushels of grain an hour.

Springfield Ground has been brok-
en for the new $25,000 Methodist
church at this point. Miss Margaret
Mortis donated $15,009 for the edifice.

Eugene A new grammar school
building, to cost 110,492, was begun
this week.

Baker A $4000 concrete hardware
display room and warehouse will be
started AprU 1.

Showed Woman How
To Alight; Is Dying

Paul jrowak of, Hammond Ten
Prstnred sTkull While gxplalninf' to
Prlend Sow to Oe Off Car. .'

Chicago, March 25. Paul Nowak of
Hammond attempted to teach a woman
how to get off a streetcar in that city.
Later he was reported to be dying at
St, Margaret's hospital. He fell off
the car and his akuli was fractured, :

One of the most attractiTS, resi-
dences of the city, because of the
combined treatment' of house,' and
grounds, Its commanding vlew'slte and
its fitting into the landscape so com-

pletely is the residence of Mrs. Willis
Duniway on Aspen street, Willamette
Heights. It- - is patterned after the
English manor type, with stucco ex-

terior and antique cut stone. The
roof is shingled with rough stock to
imitate the old time thatch roof. The
grounds surrounding it are 150 feet

WHY OWNERS
AGENTS FOR
--1 do not care to rent from an agent.

Save the expense of having some one

to' collect the rent; we would rather
pay to you."

This statement, says Bpurgeon Wall-
ing in the National Real Estate Jour-
nal. Is often made to owners of, va-

cant property by prospective nants,
not because they feel especially vin-

dictive to' all agents a such a state-
ment would imply, for It cannot be
that all agents or. their ooUectore are
mean thlng-s-; .er are they moved by
a spirit of self abnegation to save
the owner the paltry commission
charged for collecting, but It comes
from a class who expect at om8 fu-

ture time to be delinquent if they have
not been in the past.

-- Oftesv where property ,1s -- ;.tn
hands of an agent, they will take the

ki. tn hunt nn the owner or me
property and make the plea that they
wrnM rather deal with that person di
rect, in an abortive and generally use
less effort to eliminate ie

such persons are suf-

fering
In moat cases,

the effects of their failure to
pay their rent in the past they know
that an observant and careful agent
will give their past transactions a rigid
scrutiny if there are any available
means of doing so.

Et would be a different thing for a
tenant having a reputation for willful
non-payme- nt of his rent to escape the
inevitable result of such action, ty
reason of the interchange among
agents of information concerning ten-

ants who have occasion to move equentlya

' courtesy that one agent
extends to another.

Owners put their property in the
hands of an agent to be relieved of its
attendant care and annoynance, for
which service is paid a small per cent
monthly on the amount of rent col-

lected,
Xa Xosses Result.

A thoroughly systematised and com.
petent rental agency can do this work
cheaper and better than the owner, and
with less resultant losses. The owner,

with the dif-

ferent
perhaps not so conversant

phases of human nature, is more
easily imposed upon by the specious
and plausible stories of many who do
not intend, to pay their rent volun--

UThe relationship between agent and
tenant should be reciprocally
If not cordfL The egeat,
with ev sound lease, firm, but not
brusque or offensive, should have no
trouble with his tenants, remember-
ing all the time that thty are human,

with human impulses, with diverse
feelings and tendencies In varying de-

grees of nature's unfoldment. --

iT hu seemed to you to be an
honest tenant and inlsfortuneJhasme
noon himVand he is temporarily
out means to pay. be 7

sponsor for him, it
Unnecessary for rent collector, to be

other than kindly in most
feeling with a

Tou may engender a..7.,- - r.on br a display of ugly
iemper that would cause that person

house at the first oppor-tunit-yj

to that case T.f?'0 thanproperty owner a
yI "nave heard, persons whom wesu

; than rent a - house from that

i Aireat Acta as Bhlela,
stands between the owner

I ne "uw . . . .v.

Z" "Xftttl. "ZTiZ i. a etrone interest
'.ItfVra i,r the tenant, and Is

often the cause of that tenant's home
condlUons belag improved belng In
constant touch with Wm, ready; and
willing to : make recommendation to
the owner where tMngs are needed to

Thatgent who best serve hls di

helo and whose re
lationships are of the most agreeable
nature is best serving aw

be represents; by keeping the tenants
satisfied and contented he insures the
owner their permanent tenantry.

The tenant owes it to the agent in
return for the interest he has Uken to

took the train for the south, "and one
which, so far as I know, has never
been tried elsewhere. We propose a
continuous selling campaign, without
the sacrifices, cheap lot and big profit
advertising which generally accompan-
ies such undertakings, and which will
last as long as there is land to sell.
The assistance of ample financial
backing and a trained organization,
whether the need Is a home, a factory
or water front structure to carry out
the wishes of the purchaser, will be
his for the asking."

Messrs. Clark and Strong visited W.
M. Ladd at Los Angeles on their way.
They will go to several eastern cities
before returning.

From the fact that several large
eastern glass making concerns main-
tain agencies in Portland, It is readily
understood that there is large demand
of their manufactures in this region.
A survey of the glass using institutions
wlU disclose this, and without excep
tion managers of these industries com-
plain of delay in receipt of their pur-

chases after placing their orders.
Within the last month or two disap-
pointments in this respect have been
exceedingly acute, consumers borrow-
ing and buying from one another.
To accommodate a neighbor a large
honey shipping company loaned it sev-
eral hundred bottles of a particular
size, expecting a return within a few
days-- Instead several weeks have
elapsed and the borrower has not been
able to return the bottles for reason
he cannot get his own order filled.

Mr. Conway superintended the es-
tablishment of a glass works at Ana-cort- ea

Wash., several years ago, but
though, it is run to capacity Its out-
put appears to make little Impression
in supplying the local demand.

Glass, in its ordinary signification,
is a brittle, transparent compound pro-
duced by the fusion, at a very high
temperature, of silica (silicic acid)
with one or more basic substances,
one of which, in all cases, must be
alkaline metal. The substances which
form the essential basis of all va-
rieties of common glass are silica as
the acid element; soda or potash as
the alkaline base; and lime and oxide
of lead as the alkaline earths. To the
alkaline earths commercially employed
there ought also to be added baryta
and alumina, the former being used
In the, place of lead, and the latter
being a common ingredient in certain
kinds of glass.

.Various authorities who have in-
vestigated the constitution of glass
have endeavored to establish a chemi-
cal formula for what they term nor-
mal glass. The results arrived at,
however, by different investigators
disagree among themselves; and the
balance of opinion is in favor of. the
view that no such substance as nor-
mal glass exists, and that glass does
not result from any deflnte chemical
compounds, but Is simply a mixture of
silicates, with usually an excess of
uncombined silica, The proportions
in which the ingredients of glass are
present, however, has not only a very
great influence On tne fusibility of
the mass, but these conditions also
very materially affect the quality of
the substance. In general the more
nearly the proportion of silica ap-
proaches the amount necessary to
form definite compounds with the
baslo ingredients, the better and themore stable the quality of the glass.

The maw Materials.
The raw materials of the glass

manufacture embrace the following in-
gredients: (1) silica is used in the
form of pure quarts (for very fineglass) crushed sandstone, pulserized
flints, and especially sand of degrees
of purity varying In proportion to thequality of the glass to be made. (2)
Lime la employed in the form of chalkor marble, either burned or Unslaked,
and it also must, for colorless glass,
be free from impurities. Of (3) pot-
ash and (4) soda any of the ordinary
salts except chlorides, but especially
sulphates and carbonates are indiffer-
ently utilised, the point of real Im-
portance being here also the freedom
of the compound from contaminationwhen fine glass is being made. (6)
Lead is the characteristic Ingredient
of a distinct class of glass, of whichordinary flint glass is the --type. Itis usually employed in the form of
minium or real lead, partly on account
of its fine state of division and partly
because by giving off oxygen It helps
to purify the metal.

Gennany Devises
New Engine of War

latrt Gnn Xs of Machine Type, and
- Win Shoot UOO Bullets per 2Clnute

Beverel Thousand In TJse. :
Copenhagen, March 25. (1 N. S.)

According to reports received here
from Berlin, the German army pos-
sesses a new type of machine gun.
which far surpasses all other weapons
of this kind. . The new gun is said to
fire over 1200 bullets a minute, and
can be transported easily by two men.
Several thousand of these terrible new
engines of murder have arready been
sent to the eastern front, and about
1500 are now in use on the western
theatre of war.

T. J. Conway, 212 East Madison
street, 22 years a glassmaker in some
of the largest glas manufactories In
Indiana and Pennsylvania, inventor
and patentee of an Improved device for
the fashioning of hollow glassware,
says that $40,000 would establish a 20-t- on

glass plant in Portland and that
sucfa a plant would find ready sale for
Its entire production in this city.

And Mr. Conway has made diligent
inspection of the sand deposits of Ore-
gon and Washington, and declares he
has . located a great body of It which
analysis discloses is within a fraction
of 100 per cent perfect for thla work.
This silica sand is in the state of
Washington, convenient to transporta-
tion, and could be brought to this city
at small cost.

He further .declares glass could be
made in Portland as cheaply as in
Pittsburg or Alleghany, where he was
associated with the Helns people in its
manufacture for several years.

"OH," Mr. Conway says, "Is used by
the Helns works in Pittsburg In prefer-
ence to coal or natural gas. One bar-
rel of oil Is equivalent to one ton of
coal, and will perform as great serv-
ice." And Mr. Conway is positive that
all grades or Qualities of glass can
be made here, from the colored bottle
to the mammoth plate. Lime, salt
cake (saltpeter), soda and manganese
are used as fluxes in the manufacture
of glass, and the Immense soda de-

posits of the central section of Ore-
gon would be ideal for the purpose.
Manganese, used in very small quan-
tities, could be had in the orient and
brought to Portland as ship's ballast.
as could also sand, for that matter, at
very trifling cost. But there is every
ingredient necessary to glass making,
save manganese, in Oregon and Wash-lnfrto- n,

and an enormous lot of Port-
land Junk, now thrown away, would
have immediate commercial value were
there a glass plant in operation in this
city.

"Eastern glass makers will always
be earnest and active In discouraging
the manufacture of glass on this coast,
because It would mean curtailment of
their sales here, and reduce the flow
of Paclfla coast money to Atlantic
coast territory.

Profits la Olassmaklna'.
"And they would likely dispute your

figures were you to name the enor-
mous profit there is in glass manufac-
ture. Without going into details as
to all classes and grades, take the
case of milk bottles, for example. In
Portland it would cost $2.20 per gross
to produce the sizes which sell for
$8.60 to $7 per gross. Any glass manu-
facturer knows this, yet if you print
these figures you will hear somebody
cry 'falsehood!' by the time your paper
is one day old!

"The Ball Broa of Muncle, Ind.,
own and operate one, of the largest
glass works in the country. These
gentlemen engaged in the business
with about $500 each, and they are
now many times millionaires, and it
was the handsome profits of the busi-
ness that made them so. Their for-
tunes were not accumulated on a 16
per cent profit basis. Mr. Heine, the
pickle millionaire, owns two glass
plants, one in Alleghany and another
at Sharpsburg, a suburb of Pittsburg.
On the money invested these enter-
prises are as profitable to the gentle-
man as his pickle worka They have
helped the pickle industry to make
him one of. the money magnates of
America."

How many hands would a 20-to- n

glass plant employ?" Mr. Conway was
asked.

"About 40 skilled glass blowers at
$5, to $$ per day; 20 laborers at $2.50
to $2 per day; 10 men at $4 to $& per
day, and about 60 boys at the going
pay for boya After the plant is es-

tablished the cost of glass making is
very largely the cost of labor, but 20
tons of glass, a day's work, will make
200 gross of milk bottles, and these
sold at $ per gross . aggregates a
daily product of $12001

"Some day there will be a glass fac-
tory In Portland. Some person or some
corporation will build one. At pres-
ent eastern manufacturers are content
to remain east, knowing that western
consumers must, buy from them and
pay the freight. . And this will con-
tinue ust so long as western people'
remain as contented as the eastern
glass makers. ' buti some day " some
western person or persons will 'see
the light.' understand the actual con-
ditions, invest their money in a Port-
land glass works, make Just as good
profits here as are made in the east,
and be public benefactors by stopping
the flow of money from here to those
without interest la our coast more
than the profits that accrue from sell-in- g

us their products at stiff prices."

By Samuel Hill.
In road making two things are es-

sential; first, to arouse the public to
the importance of highway improve-
ment, and when the publla has been
educated to this extent a second nec-
essity, is to find men competent to
build modern first class roads suited
to the traffic Intended to be carried.
Summarised, first educate the people,
then educate men competent to build
toads. (

First a few words as to the import-
ance Of primary transportation. It is
hard to make the people understand
that the road of whatever class it. be
is the paramount thing. The farmer
may sell out and go away, but the
road always remains. There is only
one place to put a road, and that is
the right place, and no compromise is
ever possible.

The habit of building roads en sec-
tion lines, or checker-boardin- g, was, X

think, an invention of the devil; at
least, Satan has been the only one who
has ever profited by this method of
road building. Just fancy crossing the
Atlantic ocean with a steamer that ran
around the section corners, or travel-
ing on a railroad that turned square
corners; as in city streets.

Highway Zs for All.
How few people recognize the fact

that the railroad built for. profit can
only serve a portion of the people and
secure a portion of the traffic, that

y is the common property
of all for the use of all, and that
every pound almost of traffic, before
it goes over a river or railway, must
move over a highway. The west has
come to understand that the freight
rate begins sat the farm house door;
that the man who raises high grade
apples to ship to London may in the
first three miles reduce the grade of
apples from first class to fourth class,
by hauling them over a bad road.

It SeeTns almost like talking a, b, e
to speak of these things, and yet the
road question is so little understood,
a few words may. not be out of place.
More money Is wasted on improperly
constructed roads than for any ether
one thing probably in America.

One f Primary Businesses.
X sometimes think that the three

great primary businesses of the coun-
try are;, first, the buying and selling of
money: second, dealing in transporta-
tion, whether over a highway, railway
or by water, and the transmission of
thought by telegraph or of speech by
telephone:; and - third, the dealing in
the great ; staples of the, country,
wheat, corn, coal, iron, eta '

Let us assume then for a moment
that we all agree on the necessity of
Improved ,high ways; the question r is
how to get them. In the old days
highways were built by slave labor;
then by military compulsion; And last
of all by voluntary governmental
agreement, whether of communities,

'villages, towns, .cities, states, or
nations, .

' The money to pay for roads today
can be obtained - la dne of two ways,
either .by direct taxation or by de-
terred, loans' through bonding. Both
methods are good provided always that
the money spent Is spent Intelligently.

-

hardest to obtain and the scarcest to
, Convict Tjahojf 7avored. :

Tbere is another . way to . build
roads, and that l by the utilisation
of convict labor, no great corporation

should be built first just like a
great railroad. -

Boedmifclag a Business.
This talk about market roads coin's

from people who are not thoroughly
Informed on the subject, because :

every trunk line road is a combination .

of market roads. No great railroad
builds its (branch lines first It muit-b- e

remembered that the road is there:
for all time. It must be remembered
every time a dollar is wasted, some-
body has to pay interest on that oap--i

tallied mistake for all time to come.
The days of experimentation hs-- e

gone by, Road building Is a business
all by Itself, and requires the highest
talent of skilL Every time highway

'is improperly located, it : places ' a
burden on every man who. uses, the
road and every man who to la tetested
either as a producer, nt consumer of
the commodltke transported over that ,

" 'road.
''Han Mast Baled TUtX

1 am speaking now of the ooreaieev
cial side of the question; ism not
speaking of the social or spiritual
progress to be obtained through im-
proved highways, although those are
of great importance Just as son as
the food question is settled. Man
must he fed first of all; when fed,
other' desires arise which must ; . be
satlsfiedv r: y.:. ' i":- .: Si'Make your ; survey then so-- ae to
give the beet possible location to move
the products now produced on the
line and hereafter to be produced at
the least possible cost, ' Don't, try. to .

build improved hard . surfaced, road s
toevery man's door; I , know ; well
that during .my. 4lfs-tim- e SO per cent
of all the roads must be earth roads. 'I do know that--- those- - roads- - can : be
located eo they-- will never have to be
locatod again. - Others may be. added,
but the question of location should be
studied and the road put in a perma-
nent place. - -

V-;,-::--
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negro was hanged was left standing
for the execution,, and as it would ac-
commodate over 1000 persons, the gov-ern- or

believed the sheriff intended to
have another "free show ; lie com-
muted the sentence of Scott for a
month In order to give time for arriv-
ing at an understanding. ,.

At the end of a month, the sheriff
still refused to make any definite
reply, and another reprieve was grant-
ed. The deadlock has continued with
out any- - show of relenting . on either
side, the last reprieve extending the
date of execution until May 10. gov-
ernor Dunne says he will continue rev
prieving the negro until Sheriff White
answers his question.' The sheriff
says he has given the only answer
he ever will give.

The negro was convicted for a most
brutal murder and . the governor will
not commute his sentence,

'
--

, .

Tkeep inlTW is only. x one - material 5 withhU -.- ifaraTto
as "a careful tenanttW61 - 011! - roads,t and that. isas good condition bralnc. the material wblcn is : ? thehaving a decent regard for the appear

ance of his nome couw e.cct . ,
'

aiad- - te Sseoonuaeaav.
An aitnt la always glad to recom

mend as a good tenant one "who has
proved to be. a good tenant; many

- "v


